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TEAR FUND CONNECTED CHURCH:                               

Visit to Nepal 

 

Yes it is happening!  After much prayer and planning it is now less than 3 months till a group 

from CCW will travel 4566 miles to visit Nepal to connect with not just Taerfund but with 

the Anandit Fellowship and Pastor Milan. Campbell and Glen; Sue and Alan Knight plus 

Richard Fogg will fly out to Kathmandu on September 1st and will be joined by Sarah from 

Tearfund for the visit to our Connected Church partner between September 9th and 14th 

before returning to Wrexham on September 18th. More information (and Prayer Pointers) 

will be given to the Fellowship as we approach the departure date.  

 

 Street & School Pastors  

A new Co-ordinator has been appointed to lead the work, Laurie Searle, 
so remember Laurie in your prayers. Praise God for enabling us to 
quickly form a good relationship with the new headteacher at  

                                     Rhosnessni High. Praise God for increased financial income in 2018 with  
                                     ongoing prayer for wisdom and provision as we address the ongoing  
                                     challenge of adequately financing the charity. 
 

The sun has got it’s hat on!                                                                                                                       

After a long and dreary winter, summer has appeared.                                                                       

Praise the Lord for the new growth we see all around us as His creation blooms and flowers. 
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Good News Foundation Hungary 

  

Kori and Sylvi will visit the UK for a retreat and rest in early August. They will be staying with 

Russ & Lesley and will visit CCW on Sunday August 5th after an overnight stay with Gareth 

and Jean. Russ & Lesley are visiting GNF in October for one month and Moira is likely to visit 

with a schools and prophetic art team in November.  

Later in 2018 we will be hosting Szabina Varga, a 24 year old Hungarian physiotherapist, 

who is part of the Upper Room Movement. She will be arriving on November 6th for a 3 

month period and she will serve as a volunteer at CCW and also in a few town wide 

compassion ministries in Wrexham. 

Pray for rest and recharging for Kori during his visit. 

Pray that all the arrangements for the planned visits to GNF will go smoothly and for the 

health and strength of those travelling.  

 

FUNDATIA INCREDEREA: Summer 

Camps 

The teenagers camp is nearly upon us with 54 young people 

booked to attend the camp between July 1st and 7th in 

Buteni some 100 kms from Oradea. A huge thank you to 

everyone in CCW who has contributed financially to allow so 

many to attend. There is the younger childrens’ camp to 

come in August so there is still time to contribute and the 

kids attending the second camp will all come from really 

poor families so any donations will be greatly welcome. 

Why do we feel that the camps are so important?  Here is a very recent message from Ligia 

Popoviciu: “One day I was thinking about how can we be relevant for this generation of young 

people. I was praying and God surprised me the next day. I received a message from a young man 

that was in the Camp with us 5 years ago. Now he works in London. He wrote me a long message 

saying how God changed his life through our camp and through us. It was a miracle for me to see the 

answer from God so clear and so prompt. God wants all these young people to know Him and it is 

His work not ours. We are just instruments in His powerful hands. During the 10 years since we 

organised such camps I saw many, many miracles and many life changed for better. God is great!” 
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MARTINA AND TONY IN TURKEY 

Greetings from Ankara. Summer holiday has started, but summer hasn't quite arrived yet. 
We still get showers most days. This coming Sunday there will be general elections. Please 
keep praying for this country, for God's purposes to be fulfilled.  
Over the last years we've been fortunate to get our residence permits renewed without 
major problems, staying on a tourist visa. Right now the system is being tightened up. On his 
appointment with the immigration office Tony was told he cannot apply for a tourist visa 
again, he needs a reason to stay here.  
Options are studying or finding a job. He's been given 30 days to come up with 
something. Some language courses can supply a 1 year visa. This is a feasible option as Tony 
has been doing Turkish classes over the last months anyway.  
Another option might be teaching English conversational classes.  
Please pray for doors to open and something to work out that immigration will accept. The 
deadline is July 6th.  
Martina's appointment for residence permit renewal is coming up July 17th. There might be 
similar issues, and the hope it can be resolved by Tony securing his residence permit, and 
Martina also being covered by it. With this situation, our summer plans are up in the air. It 
looks like we won't get to the UK before the end of August.  
Otherwise we continue in our ministries, Tony with refugee work, Arabic fellowship and 
one-to-one Bible study/discipleship, Martina with counselling, prayer ministry and the 
revision of the Journey Group material (we are working on session 12 right now, so almost 
there!)  
Love and greetings,  
Martina and Tony  


